
February 10, 2023

City of Antioch
200 H Street Antioch
Antioch, CA 94509

Re: Proposed Delta Courtyard Apartments.

Dear Planning Commission and City Attorney:

The California Housing Defense Fund (CalHDF)  submits this letter to inform the Antioch
Planning Commission that they have an obligation to abide by all relevant state housing laws
when evaluating the proposed Delta Courtyard Apartments. The Housing Accountability Act
(GOV 65589.5) requires approval of zoning and general plan compliant projects unless
�indings can be made regarding speci�ic, objective, written health and safety hazards.

As you are well aware, California remains in the throes of a statewide crisis-level housing
shortage. New housing such as this is a public bene�it; it will bring increased tax revenue,
new customers to local businesses, decarbonization in the face of climate crisis, but most
importantly it will reduce displacement of existing residents into homelessness or
carbon-heavy car commutes.

CalHDF is a 501(c)3 non-pro�it corporation whose mission includes advocating for increased
access to housing for Californians at all income levels, including low-income households.
Consistent with the general plan, the proposed development will provide badly needed
housing and a mix of one-, two-, and three-bedroom apartments, diversifying Antioch’s
housing stock and meeting the varied needs of residents. In addition, the proposed
development will include a variety of site improvements, including thoughtful landscaping
and outdoor open space.

While no one project will solve the regional housing crisis, the proposed 810 Wilbur Avenue
development is the kind of housing Antioch needs to mitigate displacement, provide shelter
for its growing population, and arrest unsustainable housing price appreciation. You may
learn more about CalHDF at www.calhdf.org.

Sincerely,

360 Grand Ave #323, Oakland 94610
www.calhdf.org

http://www.carlaef.org/
http://www.calhdf.org


Dylan Casey
CaRLA Executive Director

Sincerely,

Courtney Welch
CaRLA Director of Planning and Investigation
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From: Rashidi Barnes
To: Planning Division; Scudero, Kevin
Cc: Toan Tran; Uriel Diaz
Subject: RE: Public Comment for Delta Courtyard Apartments - UP-22-14
Date: Monday, February 13, 2023 1:28:12 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Greetings,
 
Tri Delta Transit would like to comment on the planned project UP-22-14, Delta Courtyard
Apartments at 810 Wilbur Avenue in the City of Antioch. We have identified several areas that may
impact or be impacted by Tri Delta Transit bus facilities directly across Wilbur Avenue from the
apartment complex.
 

All Tri Delta Transit vehicles use eastbound Wilbur Avenue from Cavallo Road to Minaker
Drive. Please consider developing a  traffic mitigation plan to minimize impact to Tri Delta
Transit daily operations. Tri Delta Transit staff is available to assist with the development of
these mitigation efforts.
Based on design, the development will include several ADA/Senior units within the complex.  
It doesn’t appear there’s sufficient access for our paratransit wheelchair-lift equipped vehicles
(24’ smaller buses) to safely maneuver within the apartment complex.  Please consider a
loading/unloading zone.
Users accessing public transit will need to walk east to Minaker Dr to cross Wilbur Ave at a
signal controlled pedestrian crosswalk then walk west to the nearest transit bus stop.
Considerations to include additional crosswalks traversing Wilbur Avenue between Minaker
Drive to the east and Cavallo Rd to the west.

 
As always, thank you for the opportunity to comment on this planned project and we appreciate
your awareness of the essential role that public transportation has in our communities. Please let me
know if you have additional questions.
 

Rashidi Barnes
CEO
Tri Delta Transit
925-754-6622
www.trideltatransit.com
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